
. iT THEORETICAL CONTEXT FOR STATEMENTS DELIVERED TO THE ATLANTA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
AND DISTRIBUTED WIDELY TO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS IN JULY OF 1975 

Recently I supplied sane information to the Atlanta Police Department concern- 
ing a man I am now 99$ certain has been operating for twelve years as a sort of 

entrepreneur of political assassinations#11 Cn the basis of my personal discussions 
with this individual in the early sixties, and on the basis of all the material I 
have read concerning the John F. Kennedy murder, in particular, since then, it 
appears to me that the individual I have named engineered a fatal alliance between 
all the political enemies ol John F. Kennedy he could find who were in positions 
of government power under Kennedy, who commanded positions of wealth and influence 
in the private economy, or who could be relied UDon to carry out the actual "dirty 
work" of the murder itself. 

Specifically I think this individual obtained the co-operation one or more 
individuals within the CIA hierarchy who hated JFK because of the Bay of Pigs 
disaster, and thereby obtained the unwitting Co-operation of everyone who was 
under the orders of this individual or these individuals. Also, I think the man 
I h-<ve named made friends with and obtained the assistance of some person or 
persons in the Office of Naval Intelligence who had similar control over portions 

o* that bureaucracy — either that or he struck up such an alliance with the man 
who was Secretary of the Navy under Kennedy, and thereby obtained the unwitting 
co-operation of numerous employees of the Office of Naval Intelligence. 

This man, I have reason to believe, had also been cultivating for seme time 
previous to the assassination the trust and friendship of the well-known Louisiana 
underworld ligure, Carlos Marcello, who already had numerous CIA connections 
springing frcoi various anti-Castro activities in which the mob and the CIA had 
collaborated, as is now well established, in the early sixties* 

Either directly or indirectly, the man I have named to the Atlanta Police also 
must have obtained the co-operation ol at least one FBI official in Dallas, an 
a?ent by the name of Hotsy, who was deeply involved according to solid evidence 
xn setting up Lee Harvey Oswald as fall guy for the assassination. 

Finally, I believe my enterprising acquaintance went to numerous wealthy 
individuals in this nation who regarded Kennedy as a serious problem, and offered 
to exterminate the President in return for a considerable amount of cash. 

For the most part I think this was a “blind alliance" wherein very few of those 
who participated in the murder conspiracy were wittingly involved and wherein 
lew, if any besides the central organizer whom I have designated, knew — or wanted 
to know -- who else was sponsoring or executing the project. 

After the event in Dallas took place, trails of evidence seemed to lead in 
every possible direction because of the large number of individuals who were 
unwittingly involved. Moreover, numerous powerful and wealthy people had very 
good motivations for seeing to it that the truth was covered up, since they had 
themselves provided the man who organized the Kennedy murder with co-operation 
and/or money, variously in each individual case. 

I feel quite safe in speculating that later on this same individual who master- 
minded and organized the JFK murder, used exactly the same kind of techniques, 
adapting them to fit the circumstances, to assassinate both Martin Luther*King 
and Robert Kennedy. 

The reason I gave information based on my personal interaction with this man 
to the Atlanta Police was because Commissioner Eaves was then investigating the 

Martin Luther King assassination. His investigation resulted from the allegations 
of one Robert ^yron Watson. In the area of these allegations concerning a con- 

spiracy to murder King, Watson seemH 4 --^Av - 
suspect of having organized the JFK, 



Gary Kersten or Kirsten or Kursten (or sane similar spelling) is the name I knew 
him by. I was introduced to him by Slim Brooks, a well-known French Quarter!te 
in New Orleans* Slim generally referred to Gary as his brother-in-law. I met 
Slim in 1961 and became acquainted with Gary later that same year — probably in 
the spring or summer. Sometime during the initial phase of the period of time 
that I knew Gary he purchased some land in Kenner, Louisiana, and built a house 

Gary was in his late thirties or in his forties. He was balding and had a some- 
what unusually large forehead. Five-o-clock shadowy clean-shaven face. Protruding 
lower lip that may have gotten that way from his constant pipe smoking. He was 
not tall, had a pot belly, and tended toward the thin side. 

His voice, while quite masculine, was somewhat on the high-pitched side at 
times, especially when he let out with a brief giggle at one of his own jokes. 
He had a rather capricious sense of humor which often centered around his own 

arbitrary prejudices. He spoke at a normal pace but his words were somewhat 
clipped, for lack of a better way to describe it. 

He used to say that he came from a German family in the mid-West and that he 
was a Nazi and always (?) had been. This, he frequently alleged, was why the 
government had put him and other Germanic mid-Westerners in the Pacific Theater 
auring the war. He may have told me that he was in intellegence in the service, 
buu that is an extremely vague recollection and I forget whether he was in the 
Army or the Navy. dark 

He generally wore short-sleeved blue or white shirts and^slacks. 

I think his small plot of land and the house he built on it were on the 
Jefferson Davis Highway. 

For a long period of time while I knew him he worked at the Anheiser-Busch 
brewery not too far from where he lived. 

I do not recall ever having spent apy time with Gary which was not also in 
the company of Slim (Roderick R.) Brooks. I recall receiving he, Slim and Ola 

Holcomb as visitor sin the apartment on St. Louis (Mrs. George - landlady; next 
to Napoleon House bar) where Greg Hill and I lived in spring and summer of 1961 • 

One time, a day or so after one of these visits (possibly the only one), Greg*s 
typevalter vanished, and I always suspected Gary, who made jokes occasionally 
about being a burlar and a fence for stolen goods. This was a Hermes (I think 
Italian) model upon x/hich I was then typing the first smooth draft of The 

?—Warriors, my 1 orever-unpublished novel based on Lee Harvey Oswald*s 
defection to the USSR. (I would have been working at the Foster Awning Co. 
as a part-time telephone solictior when this happened, which was where I met 
Slim; we reported the incident to the police and they came by and told us from 
new on not to leave our door unlocked.; 

Another visit with Gary took place when Jessica Luck, Slim, and Gary and I 
went out to look at. the property Gary had purchased in Kenner. I can*t place 
when this was, but it was possibly autumn of I96I'. I recall Gary warning us 
about copperhead snakes, and telling us they actually chased people, as we 
stemped around in the underbrush. It was on this occasion or another one 
(I seem to recall driving out in the woods for a picnic -- the same four of 
us, but this is vague) when the car we were in was a black (dark, anyhow) 

limosine. Later, during the week, Slim told me and I think later repeated 
to Jessicas "I've got a surprise for you.... That was Carlos 
Marcello's car you were riding around in last weekend." I was also told or 
had read in the papers that Marcello was in Guatemala at this time. 

on it. 

(more to come) 
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3rd Statement ori Gary Kersten (l) 

statement abou^Gar^Ifer-ten^pr^b^1^6^ in my 25 July 1975 

I am not sure. 7 °ten Vroh**>ly took place in 1962, but 

v/as 
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Jlac he had told this to a msn n£ J ?/Gars a vest." IIG said niso 
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went to Castillo’s for a meal orSe'n^1 2^ Gary and 1 Probably 
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I don’t seem to have 2 l2 to lcnow one another, 
period from 1961 to 1963 cxce^on^10^j1*!? •ab°Ut Gary duriaG the 
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(continued) 
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Slim and Gary were both there, Gary was in his usual good 
spirits and.did not seem at all upset over 01a*s recent death, 

., 1 n?st vividly recall him sitting out on the patio behind 
the conee house after the lecture was over. Slim and I were 
standing chcre and whenever anyone I didn*t lenow walked by Slim 
would introduce me to them, saying i "This is Kerry — he knew 
Oswald, This somewhat embarrassed me the two or three tines 

happened, so each time I said: "Yeah, I masterminded 
the I^ennedy assassination — how do you do?" and shook hands. 

, "c thio time there was little doubt in my mind that Oswald 

jolceaCtGd a3-Ohe, so it seemed like a harmless, if tasteless, 

Well Gary just sat.there in the shadows looking at me 
and smiling the nost incredibly smug stuil c iman*innblo 

^ 4 anything"beside^th^customary 
bu'Mae J?Gt lce'pt lool-ihg at me and smiling. 

/ ,-s^p
1
ld aGG tlat 1 it never even crossed my mind that 

EveS1?ntl5£h? h5d anythinv whatever to do with J3?K*s murder. Cvcn in licoht oi our previously mentioned discussions on the 
subject, tae thought never even crossed my mind. It never 
occurred to me that he might have the power^o do sucSTking. 

arriiin^?n ? nT* pG^°^that 1 became aquainted with upon arriving m Lew Orleans m 1961. Later I will nut « 
more complete statement on Slim! cSt ?ol now /jSs^waS ?o sav 
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co~ion: "look, 
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. taiG ?iicct: "Because for awhile soncthinf 
brother-in-law and 

to this effect: "Because for nirhiVeTT OJ-im caia soncthii eeauoc xor awhile times were really hard -mrf 

Butch the "burglar aSTo^ttae ^gof 
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i~ COOP-, an 
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Intelligence was deeply involved^ the"h °fr^CG °.£ Naval 

apparently had considerable oviSnn~«T? assassination and 
personal to the assassSat'ioS ' r*™ llnlcinS Naval.Intelligence 
death he had been pohin- around in . ,CVC:L. * at Ihe time of his 
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which did not include Gary, however and T
7 77^ invoLvcraGnt 

the irrelevant from the relevant the n^1 W?S ^ard put to separate 
Dwrin" the pact several month- I'h^re ? anola frotn the Persecution, 
close to fibrin- it out ?nd T h ‘7 7CU sure that 1 was very 
the GL\ or someone would'fiSd out^fr^h0 beGn 77 fcarful that 
ny list of suspects and theories. JU° °W far 1 had narrowed down 

toS£^ Doult and got him 
other matters which still may (or rrv°not7fG or four hours, /anong 
the most pertinent aspects of m? dealiS^l ?7ralcvnat. 1 mentioned 
assaacination talW and his alL8ed 

=asa in" tha'Vnpars/’which"! hfdVo?1 SP £o?;lo''in" tho '.’atson 

things about it, all of which* wo-nn / although 1 had learned some 
^aufauf0 ne then told me tho*- r/ +. Gr^ "cncrul, from Hike 
the same people connected with j ^G°nwas mentioning some of 

"atson was also nen?ionin- noin o L1° that 1 that 
forget which. Anyhow I^chSS «C°nnected with Marcello, i 
read about the nan (unidentified) who^o^f i°2? thereafter and 
l^artin Luther King just as he had Mn £hat he would kill 
up some ‘jailbird” to take the ran J?ha ?* ^nnedy and set 
to me — “jailbird” is on- 7 hi- * 7at hnd to be Gary it seems 

Shortly after mv his special words. 
(perhaps^he will recall the f7°f.Gona nonths ago 
?^-t J^tci commentaries on all the niini I

T
furiouc;I-y scribbled 

bGCn involved in my life ?nd suspected as having nnci r.~hn~. . . w ^ ana aJ_nn vn *r.’7- i   
pnraerbiy 
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t with a 

P -.‘^ally, last Saturday there wn- t-h^ 

??£££ **»Um (Ascribed eLSL™] event at the 
1? Louisiana, meant anySitJr?^^Urir^ Which 1 was ask lead 

thad!S1? co"SSlySiij“vedd?nbthinj2? Iaind that °sry was 

27 July 1975 
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these statements!^ ! am^nl-o^avc^ detcctor examination regarding 
any nation. anyonc “ 


